CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission Agenda
Thursday, August 8, 2019 at 5:30 p.m.

2450 E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village CO 80113
City Hall

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call of Members
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Audience Participation Period (limit 5 minutes per speaker)
5. Consent Agenda
a. Approval of Minutes – July 11th, 2019
6. Unfinished Business
a. Quincy Farm Updates
7. New Business
a. Jackson Pocket Park
8. Reports
a. Chair
b. Commissioners
c. Staff
i. John Meade Park
ii. Trail Signing Project
iii. High Line Canal
iv. Volunteers for Car Show
9. Adjournment

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 48 hours in
advance.

Minutes of the
Parks, Trails & Recreation Commission of the
City of City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Held on Thursday, July 11, 2019 at 5:30 p.m.
at the City Center
STUDY SESSION – CODE MODERNIZATION PROJECT – 5:30 P.M.
No members of the public were in attendance for the learning session so the Commission
began the regular PTRC meeting.
PARKS, TRAILS AND RECREATION COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING
Chair Robert Eber called the meeting to order at 5:36 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Chair Robert Eber, Commissioners Peter Sutherland, Aron Grodinsky and Stephanie
Dahl. Also present were Emily Black, Parks and Recreation Coordinator, Jim Thorsen,
City Manager and Pamela Broyles, Administrative Assistant.
Commissioner Kate Murphy joined the meeting at 6:05 p.m.
Absent: Vice-Chair Wolfe and Commissioner Tory Leviton
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The PTRC conducted the Pledge of Allegiance.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION PERIOD
There was no audience participation.
CONSENT AGENDA
Commissioner Aron Grodinsky moved, seconded by Commissioner Peter Sutherland to
approve the following items on the Consent Agenda:
1.

Approval of Minutes – June 13, 2019

The motion passed unanimously.
ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA
None
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a. Roles for PTRC Members
Parks and Recreation Coordinator Emily Black expressed that the purpose of this agenda
item is to review the roles for PTRC members and to discuss any updates or desires to
switch roles.
Commissioner Dahl questioned if someone from PTRC should be involved with the High
Line Canal.
Ms. Black responded that Harriet LaMair with the High Line Canal Conservancy will be
attending the August PTRC meeting to bring the Commission up-to-date on the High
Line Canal. She said she is not concerned at this time if a PTRC member is not available
to fill the role.
Chair Eber asked if the High Line Canal Conservany meets on a regular basis in case the
Commission would like to send a representative.
City Manager Thorsen responded that the Conservany has monthly meetings and
Technical Advisory Committee meetings. He noted that Councilor Dan Sheldon is the
Council Liaison for the High Line Canal and he and Councilor Sheldon attend the
meetings. He said a representative from PTRC would not need to participate in the
meetings as they will receive periodic updates.
Chair Eber responded that he would be available to attend periodic meetings.
The Commission agreed with the current assigned roles.
NEW BUSINESS
a. Code Modernization Project
Parks and Recreation Coordinator Emily Black reported that in 2018 the City retained
Todd Messenger of Fairfield and Wood, P.C. to work with the City and an appointed
advisory committee to streamline and modernize the City’s key development codes
including, Chapters 16 (Zoning), 17 (Subdivision), 18 (Building Regulations), and 19
(Stormwater Quality and Control) of the Municipal Code. She noted that the project is
“about code modernization and streamlining, and not about fundamental reform”.
Ms. Black expressed that this meeting is an opportunity to invite the public and the PTRC
to learn about the Code Modernization process and to provide any feedback related to the
minor code changes affecting Parks and Trails.
Ms. Black introduced Todd Messenger.
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Mr. Messenger expressed that he is pleased to present Chapter 16 of the Municipal Code
that is nearing completion. He was asked to talk about some of the updates that affect
Parks and Recreation. He acknowledged that central to the plan is the preservation of a
semi-rural character and nothing in the Code has changed to affect that.
Mr. Messenger reviewed some of the changes including updating the setbacks for
churches along Hampden that cannot comply with the current setbacks. There were also
updates on floodplain regulations that are required for all municipalities. Mr. Messenger
explained that they basically took the state’s new floodplain model and put it into the
City’s code. They added some additional detail but no significant changes were made.
The Code continues to provide a high level of protection for the floodplains that help to
keep flood insurance rates low in the City.
Mr. Messenger reported that there were a few minor changes in the O-2 district that is
currently all owned by the City to allow signs to be posted. This change was necessary in
order to allow the City to develop Parks in the O-2 District. In addition, the O-1 District
currently does not allow for equestrian uses and the Code was updated to allow for this
with conditions in place to make sure it is not disruptive to the neighbors. The Code is
also being recalibrated to comply with the National Nursery Standards to measure and
evaluate trees in the City. Lastly, the current Code does not do a good job describing
what agriculture is acceptable and what is not. Changes will be made to provide clarity
on agriculture uses.
Mr. Messenger stated that they are working to provide specificity on the dedication of
land when subdividing. Although there is not much more subdividing that will happen, it
is important to make sure there is a masterplan in place to develop trails that would
connect into that subdivision. He stated that land dedications would not be required if
there are no connections and no reason to have a trail.
Chair Eber asked Mr. Messenger to clarify that there could be a subdivision that is not
subject to the requirement of land dedication.
Mr. Messenger responded that in rare circumstances, where there is no use in terms of
connecting to the trail system, it would not be required. He said for the most part the City
will continue to do what they are doing with some clarification that a trail is dedicated
and constructed by the subdivision developer. He noted that this is industry standard
among other municipalities.
Mr. Messenger concluded his presentation and encouraged questions from the
Commission.
Chair Eber remarked that one of the things that has been on the Commission’s to-do list
is to get a better understanding for the masterplan of what it means to be semi-rural. He
asked Mr. Messenger to review how the Code describes semi-rural.
Mr. Messenger responded that it was not part of the scope of work to define community
character, but he said community character is defined by the ratio among three elements
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including buildings, landscaping and paved space. He described Cherry Hills Village as
having mostly trees and open space, and while the buildings are big, there is enough
space around them that the open space dominates in most neighborhoods. He stated that
the aggregate of the entire community is considered a semi-rural environment because it
is mostly green. He noted that the Code currently does a good job of protecting the
semi-rural character through setbacks and the building envelope.
Chair Eber remarked that the Village has evolved where everyone uses the term semirural and yet 45,000 square foot houses are being built. He said there is a scale of
development in the Village that has not been seen before. He suggested the Village is
struggling with maintaining its semi-rural character and becoming more semi-urban. He
said there is a lot of directive for this Commission to maintain the semi-rural character
and he asked Mr. Messenger for any recommendations on how to strengthen the ability to
make sure a home is not imposing on the area around it.
Mr. Messenger responded that although there are areas where we are seeing the
maximum designation of the building envelopes, it is still seen as semi-rural because of
the size of the lots. He said the setbacks are large and this prevents them from imposing
on others. He added that as the lot area goes up the Floor Area Ratio (FAR) starts to
decrease.
Commissioner Dahl asked Mr. Messenger to describe the tree changes, and how the City
was not at the national level?
Mr. Messenger explained that the change to the Code is about how individual trees are
measured in the nursery by caliper. The City’s Code currently defines caliper in a
different way than the nursery standard. He asserted that standardizing this language is
important.
b. John Meade Park Contract
Ms. Black explained that this agenda item is to recommend a course of action to City
Council regarding John Meade Park and Alan Hutto Memorial Commons. The contract
for construction will go before City Council on Tuesday, July 16th. Ms. Black said the
goal for this meeting is for PTRC to recommend that Council move forward with the
project.
Ms. Black reported that the Park was put out to bid in March and the City received four
bids. The low bidder was HPM, Inc with a bid amount of $3,026,700.00. She confirmed
that all of the bids exceeded the construction estimate from the design firm. At this time,
the total construction costs from the low bidder are higher than the existing funds
available for the project with a shortfall of $293,292.00. Ms. Black provided
Commission members with a table that shows construction costs and the funding that is
available including COP funds, Urban Drainage and Flood Control District contributions,
and the anticipated grant from Arapahoe County.
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Ms. Black remarked that in addition to the planned construction project, City Council
asked staff to look into the possibility of dredging both ponds as this was not part of the
original construction project. She noted that HPM, Inc. provided a cost estimate that
ranges between $200,000 and $235,000. For budgeting purposes the City has budgeted
$280,000 as there might be additional fees for the disposal of the materials.
Ms. Black mentioned that staff met with HPM, Inc. to discuss potential changes to the
Park project to bring the cost down. It was determined that there are no substantial cost
savings by looking at different materials or design options. In addition, a lot of the work
that is in the floodplain has to be done regardless.
Ms. Black reviewed the table with the three potential funding options including the
General Fund, Parks and Recreaton Fund and the Arapahoe County Open Space Fund.
She suggested that the Parks and Recreation Fund makes the most sense as the cost
would not significantly change the long term health of this fund.
Commissioner Grodinsky expressed concern that it would significantly deplete the
balance of the Parks and Recreation Fund and if something were to come up there would
not be sufficient funds to address it. He suggested taking funds from each source since
there are multiple sources.
Ms. Black continued that another option to bring costs downcould be to delete the shelter
structure or delay part of the project. The play area is a major amenity that was included
in the Arapahoe County Grant application and removing it could affect the awarding of
the grant.
Ms. Black summarized that the majority of the project will be funded through the City’s
COP funds, Urban Drainage funds and Arapahoe County Grant funds. She said $293,300
is needed to fund the entire project as designed without the pond dredging and a total of
$573,300 is needed if Council wants complete the entire project including the dredging of
the ponds.
Ms. Black expressed that staff’s recommendation is to complete the entire Park as
designed and to go forward with the dredging at the same time. She pointed out that
there would be additional cost involved to come back in the future to finish the project.
Ms. Black reported that the recommended motions have been written to authorize the
Mayor to sign the contract contingent upon the Arapahoe County Open Space grant being
awarded to the City. She reviewed the following three options that are being presented to
Council for their consideration:
Option 1
The resolution authorizes the project budget to be amended to utilize existing Parks and
Recreation funds in the amount of up to $573,300 to complete the work. It authorizes
staff to sign the contract when completed, provided that the City receives the grant award
from Arapahoe County Open Space. It approves the award to HPM, Inc. in an amount
not to exceed $3,026,700.00, includes the dredging for $280,000 and authorizes staff to
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issue up to $125,000 in contingencies and $25,000 for materials and engineering. The
maximum total project cost is $3,456,700.00.
Option 2
To complete all of the work at the same time without the pond dredging. Council would
be authorizing a maximum total construction cost of $3,176,700.00.
Option 3
To complete part of the Park and no pond dredging. Council would be authorizing a
maximum total construction cost of $2,883,408.00.
Ms. Black concluded that she is recommending that the Commission make a
recommendation to Council to fund the entire John Meade Park and Alan Hutto
Memorial Commons project including the dredging of both ponds, acknowledging that a
portion of the funding to complete the project will likely be contributed from the Parks
and Recreation fund once the grant funding and the COP funding is exhausted.
Ms. Black noted that Commissioner Leviton submitted an email in support of completing
the entire project including the dredging of both ponds.
Commissioner Grodinsky suggested that staff award the contract to HPM, Inc. with the
condition that there are no additional costs for disposing the material from the ponds.
Ms. Black confirmed that the cost of hauling of the debris is included in the contract,
however the dump may charge additional fees to dispose of the material.
Commissioner Grodinsky also suggested that multiple sources should be identified to
fund the Park if the decision is made to complete the entire project at once.
City Manager Jim Thorsen explained that the Parks and Recreation fund was chosen
because beginning in 2020 the City will start receiving funds that are currently being paid
to South Suburban. These funds will then go into the Parks and Recreation fund.
Commissioner Dahl commented that part of creating the Park is so people can enjoy the
ponds and the health of the ponds is a key part of the Park. She is concerned that the cost
of dredging the ponds could significantly increase and there would also be significant
disruption to the Park if the dredging is done in the future. She also believes the
Commission would be doing a disservice to the community be removing items from the
Park that were part of the original design. Commissioner Dahl expressed her support for
Option 1 to complete the entire project at once. She also agreed with Commissioner
Grodinsky that funding for the Park should be split.
Commissioner Sutherland questioned the jump in revenue and the decrease in
expenditures between 2019 and 2020 in the Parks and Recreation fund.
Ms. Black explained that the difference is based on the South Suburban payments that
come out of that fund.
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Mr. Thorsen assured the Commission that there will not be a shortfall in any of the funds.
He explained that the COP’s were initiated based on a rough estimate of $12.9 million for
all three projects. Council allocated $11.8 million in COP funds and the thought was to
use general fund money and grants for the remaining balance. The bids for the Park
came in higher than expected requiring some funds to be allocated.
Chair Eber said he is in favor of completing the entire project. He commented that the
PTRC has not asked for any additional expenditures in the past for an open space project
and the City Park is a justified expense.
Commissioner Stephanie Dahl moved, seconded by Commissioner Peter Sutherland to
recommend that City Council approve Resolution 22, Series 2019; awarding the bid for
the John Meade Park/Alan Hutto Memorial Common, Project No. 2019-003, and
approving the form of construction contract; authorizing the Mayor to sign the final
contract with HPM, Inc. in the amount of $3,026,700 for completion of the Park project
plus an additional amount up to $280,000 for dredging of the ponds, contingent upon the
City receiving notice of award of the anticipated Arapahoe County Open Space grant;
and authorize a contingency in the amount of $125,000 to pay for any additional
unforeseen change orders that could occur during construction and up to $25,000 for
materials testing and engineering oversight for a total maximum expenditure of
$3,456,700; and authorize up to $573,300 in additional funds to be utilized from one or
more of the following funds: the General Fund, the Parks and Recreation Fund, and/or the
Arapahoe County Open Space Fund.
The motion passed unanimously.
City Manager Thorsen confirmed that the Commission’s motion will be presented to City
Council at the July 16th meeting.
REPORTS
a. PTRC Chair Report
Chair Eber encouraged Commission members to attend the City Council meeting to show
support for the Park project. He brought up the importance of documenting
preconstruction activities in the Park.
Chair Eber reminded the Commission that the Art Commission fundraiser is scheduled
for Wednesday, July 17th.
b. Commission Members Report
Commissioner Grodinsky shared that he was on the trail system in Winter Park recently.
He shared a picture of the markers that are being used on the trail system that are similar
to what Vice-Chair Wolfe is proposing.
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c. Staff Report
(i)

Special Events Update

Commissioner Dahl informed the Commission that the Movie Night event is scheduled
for August 17th. She is sending flyers to HOA representatives to publicize within their
communities. She announced that there will be pony rides and a jumping castle. The
annual Car Show event is scheduled for September 8th.
Commissioner Dahl discussed having a table at both events to promote the John Meade
Park project. She asked Commission members who are available to help man the table at
both events and to help with counting votes at the Car Show event.
(ii)

Trail Signing Project

Ms. Black reported that Commissioner Wolfe delivered a detailed packet of all of the
signs and directional arrows to staff. Staff is ordering the signs and hopes to start
installing them over the course of the summer.
(iii)

Quincy Farm Updates

Ms. Black reported that the irrigation project at Quincy Farm is nearing completion. She
said she has requested a more detailed letter from Colorado Open Lands on the
restrictions for public access based on the information that was shared at the Quincy
Farm Committee meeting. She announced that there will be a study session on the public
access restrictions at the City Council meeting on August 6th.
(iv)

Council Study Sessions (On Hold)

Ms. Black reported that Council has made the decision to put the Commisson study
sessions on hold for now as they have several specific issues to discuss.
City Manager Thorsen closed the meeting by thanking Commission members for all of
their hard work on the John Meade Park project.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 7:02 p.m. The next PTRC meeting is scheduled for August
11th at 5:30 p.m.
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_______________________
Robert Eber, Chairman
____________________________
Emily Black
Parks and Recreation Coordinator

_____________________________
Pamela Broyles
Administrative Assistant
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

COLORADO

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 6A

MEMORANDUM
TO:

MEMBERS OF THE PARKS, TRAILS, AND RECREATION COMMISSION

FROM:

EMILY BLACK, PARKS AND RECREATION COORDINATOR

SUBJECT: QUINCY FARM - ONGOING PROJECT UPDATES
DATE:

AUGUST 8, 2019

ISSUE
To update the Commission on all projects taking place at Quincy Farm.
DISCUSSION
The attached Ongoing Projects chart (Exhibit A) contains updates on all ongoing projects
happening at Quincy Farm. It is updated each month to keep the Quincy Farm Committee
informed. It is being shared with the Parks, Trails, and Recreation Commission for informational
purposes; no action is requested on this agenda item.
Staff is also sharing the memo from the City Council Study Session before the regular August
6th, 2019 meeting to inform the Commission about updates about public access to Quincy Farm.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A – Ongoing Projects at Quincy Farm (August 2019)
Exhibit B – Staff Memo from City Council Study Session, August 6, 2019: Public Access at
Quincy Farm
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Quincy Farm Projects - August 2019
Project

Tree Trimming
Beehive
Sewer installation

Status

Next Step

Staff has requested a
Schedule next phase of work
quote for next phase from
Davey Tree
BP visiting every 10 days None
to care for hive
Project has been
None
completed

Irrigation (West side)

Final walk through 8/2

Send update to Colorado Open
Lands

Historic Structure
Assessment of Main
House

Gather quotes but keep
on hold until after
answers from CO Open
Lands RE: Use of Main
House

Decide based on quotes
whether to apply for grant

Public Access

Council Meeting August
6th to discuss

Continue to work with COL and
solidify plans for access within
the Master Plan

Master Plan

Interviews with three
firms 7/31

Select a firm, negotiate a cost,
bring to City Council

Pond (Dam Investigation) Finalizing report

Consider budgeting for future
2020 work in fall 2019

Glass door replaced at Main Residence
Miscellaneous
Property Maintenance

Jan.

Feb. March April

May

June

July

Aug. Sept.

Oct. Nov. Dec.

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: STUDY SESSION

MEMORANDUM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

EMILY BLACK, PARKS AND RECREATION COORDINATOR

SUBJECT: PUBLIC ACCESS AT QUINCY FARM
DATE:

AUGUST 6, 2019

ISSUE
To update City Council on the recent meeting with Cheryl Cufre of Colorado Open Lands about
public access at Quincy Farm.
DISCUSSION
Staff met with Cheryl Cufre, Director of Land Stewardship for Colorado Open Lands, on June
12th
arid again on July 26th to discuss the Public Access Plan for Quincy Farm. Cheryl Cufre
attended the June Quincy Farm Committee meeting to answer questions about the interpretation
of the Conservation Easement.
The Board of Colorado Open Lands has recently interpreted the Conservation Easement to mean
that only structured, scheduled activities are permitted on the West Side of the Farm, or that
access to tile Nature Trail could be provided if there were a Nature Center on the West Side. The
interpretation is that the listed uses under Preservation Uses are acceptable, and that these would
have to be part of a structured program to be appropriate. Relevant sections of the Conservation
Easement are copied below:

4. Structures, Areas. For the purposes of this Easement the Parties have identified
three areas (the “Areas “) on the Property as depicted on the attached Exhibit B. The Areas
are.
(1) the ‘‘1a/est Area’’ which lies ‘test oft/Ic Ilighline Canal; (2) the ‘‘East Area’’ which lies
east of the Highline Canal, and (3) the “CanalArea” which encompasses the Highline Canal.
The structures and improvements which exist on the Areas at tile time of granting of tills
Easement are described as “Existing Improvements”. The Parties agree that the current and
permitted uses of and improvements to tile Property are not inconsistent with the
preservation and protection of the Conservation Values and are permitted, and also agree

that the Grantor may charge fees for use of the Property. Without limiting the generality of
any of the foregoing, Grantor and Grantee hereby acknowledge and agree:
A.
West Area Structures and Uses. The West Area may be usedfor
Preservation Uses as described in Paragraph 5(A), below, subject to the limitations
described in Paragraph 4(A)(4), below, andfor Agricultural Uses that are described
in Paragraph 5(C), below. The existing and permitted structures within the West Area
and their permitted uses are described as follows:
-

(4) Limitations on Preservation Use. The Property shall be managed
in accordance with a “Management Plan “, which shall be prepared by Cheriy
Hills Village, and approved by Grantee, within one (1) year after termination of
the Life Estate. The West Area shall be managed primarily as a natural area with
limited public access. The East Area shall be managed.for Preservation Uses,
Recreational Uses and Agricultural Uses described herein.

5. Resource Management Grantor recognizes the importance ofgood resource
management and stewardship to preserve and protect the Conservation Values. To this end, the
following uses of the Property shall be conducted in accordance with the provisions below. In
the event Grantee believes any resource inanagementpractices) are not consistent with the
preservation and protection of the Conservation Values, Grantee may request that Grantor and
Grantee shall, at Graiitorc expense, consult with a mutually agreed upon resource management
professional. This professional will provide written recommendations for said resource
management practice(s) not inconsistent with the preservation and protection of the Conservation
Values.
A. Preservation Uses. The Parties intend that the Property remain in its
substantially open condition with trees, grassed areas, gardens and the pond, and that only
the permitted structures described herein shall be constructed or maintained on the
Property. The Property, and the structures permitted thereon, may be used as a nature
preserve, for historic preservation and interpretation, for gardens, for private and public
meetings, gatherings and celebrations, for classes and education, for photography,
painting and other artistic endeavors, and such other uses as help to preserve the Property
and instill an appreciation and respectfor the natural and human history of the vicinity
(collectively the “Preservation Uses”).
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To summarize the discussions about what is and is not appropriate under the Conservation
Easement:
•

Programming An organized photography course held by a nonprofit or the City would
be a permitted use. An individual accessing the property during a set of open hours and
photographing nature would not.

•

Nature Center If there were a staffed Nature Center on the property, Colorado Open
Lands would accept opening the Nature Trail during the Nature Center’s open hours.
Staff has clarified with COL that the Nature Center could be staffed by a City employee
or a volunteer.

•

Staff asked on behalf of the Quincy Farm Committee
whether their original recommendation of supervised open hours with docents present
would meet this interpretation of the Conservation Easement. Colorado Open Lands does
not believe that option is appropriate.

•

Weddings

•

Cherry Hills Land Preserve Programming Cherry Hills Land Preserve has proposed
three specific programs for this year at Quincy Farm: stargazing, bird watching, and a
nature-painting class. Colorado Open Lands confirmed these are appropriate uses under
the Conservation Easement.

-

-

Open Hours with Docents

-

Staff also asked if weddings would be appropriate for the West Side of the
Farm. Colorado Open Lands does not interpret the easement as allowing weddings on the
West Side of the property.
-

—

NEXT STEPS

Staff has provided Colorado Open Lands a list of questions generated by staff, the Quincy Farm
Committee, and City Council about appropriate uses for the Main Residence at the Farm. The
Quincy Farm Committee recommended sharing these questions with Colorado Open Lands to
guide the Master Planning process. Staff expects Colorado Open Lands to provide information
about these questions in early August and will share this with the Committee. Staff recommends
continuing to work with Colorado Open Lands to understand the easement and uses for the Farm,
incorporating all information into the ten-year Master Plan.
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386
ITEM: 7A

MEMORANDUM
TO:

PARKS, TRAILS, AND RECREATION COMMISSION

FROM:

EMILY BLACK, PARKS AND RECREATION COORDINATOR

SUBJECT: JACKSON POCKET PARK
DATE:

AUGUST 8, 2019

ISSUE
Considering the creation of a pocket park on a city-owned parcel south of Jackson Street.
DISCUSSION
At the regular June 13, 2019 meeting, Vice-Chair Wolfe brought up a potential pocket park
located on Jackson Street just off Covington. He recalled the Commission discussed putting a
bridge over the High Line Canal at the end of Mansfield. Instead, he proposed the Commission
should consider adding a bridge next to this small parcel that will create a trail loop for the
people of Covington. Chair Eber noted that the Commission discussed adding a bridge at this
location several years ago, but decided not to pursue a trail connection at that time.
Parks staff weed whacked an access path, and staff visited the parcel to consider. (The site visit
was done by Jeff Roberts, Pamela Broyles, Emily Black, and Ralph Mason.) The access is
overgrown and would need maintenance, and Russian Olive removal would be necessary within
the parcel. However, the area of the parcel itself (where the pocket park would be located) is
extremely peaceful, and would make a very pleasant passive park. There is a large area of
grasses and forbs that would need minimal intervention. Staff envisioned the installation of a
small crusher-fine trail leading from Jackson Street back to the parcel, with a small loop or
seating area with a bench, and additional tree plantings. The two neighboring parcels are fenced,
so there is a clear delineation already to keep visitors within the City’s parcel.
Staff considered Vice-Chair Wolfe’s suggestion of the possibility of a footbridge at this location.
Once the footbridge at the High Line Canal and Hampden is in place, adding an additional bridge
in this location would result in three bridges across the canal in a half-mile section. Staff
recommends distributing access across neighborhoods before creating two crossings for the same
neighborhood. Between this location and a possible Mansfield bridge, staff recommends
prioritizing the Mansfield location.
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Staff also discussed a possible dry crossing of the High Line Canal at this location. With the
future of water in the canal uncertain and the ownership still with Denver Water, dry crossings
are not being considered at this time. Additionally, there was water in this section of the canal at
the time of our visit. The canal was not running and it had not rained in several days, so this
location is likely not a good candidate for a dry crossing.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that PTRC consider the addition of a pocket park on the parcel, but does not
recommend the addition of a pedestrian footbridge at this location. PTRC will consider next
year’s Projects and Priorities List at the September meeting as part of the budgeting process.
RECOMMENDED MOTION
None
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A: Aerial View of Potential Jackson Park
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